Big wraps for revolution

JAMIE Oliver didn’t visit in person to make some school dinners at St Louis de Montfort’s Primary School in Aspendale last Friday, but the celebrity chef was there in spirit as pupils and staff participated in his global Food Revolution Day. Millions of schoolchildren from more than 92 countries followed a 30-minute cooking lesson with Jamie Oliver on Friday 16 May to create a colourful Rainbow Salad Wrap made from fresh ingredients.

Oliver’s Food Revolution Day aims to teach children how to cook healthy meals and eat healthily.

Woolworths in Mordialloc provided the ingredients for St Louis de Montfort’s pupils to use in the school’s newly-built outdoor kitchen area.

School wellbeing leader Julie Wynne said more than 200 children made Rainbow Salad wraps to contribute to the worldwide total.

“It’s been an exciting week for the school with students also winning the Scarecrow Orchestra competition at the Harvest Festival last weekend,” Ms Wynne said.

The school’s scarecrow, named Louis d’Accordian, was named after a French Saint and was made of recycled materials, shredded paper and used clothing.

“He is a very handsome Frenchman with his straw boater, cravat and striped designer shirt,” Ms Wynne said.

Visit www.foodrevolutionday.com for further details about Jamie Oliver’s Food Revolution Day.

Viva the Revolution: St Louis de Montfort’s Primary School pupils (above from left) Mason, Tanami and Amy and school scarecrow Louis D’Accordian (above right) enjoyed Food Revolution Day while (below) parents dished out ingredients for Rainbow Salad Wraps made by pupils on the day. Pictures: Gary Sisson